
RURAL
Department of Agriculture
Seeks to Promote NeighborhoodPatriotism.
"WASHINGTON, Mar. 6..A scheme

ftor the organization of rural comjrounltiesfor both business and social
purposes is worked out In an artl.clc
"Which is to appear In the forthcoming
'yearbook of the department of agriculture,and which has already been

h' printed as a "pamphlet for the use of
the department's office of markets and
'rural nrcanlantion

The scheme calls for ten committees.five of which are to deal with
business needs, and five with social
needs. Every member of the organJtkfzation is to-serve on some one of

vijpr -these committees. In. addition, there
Is to be a central or executive committeecomposed of the. president of
the organization, its secretary, its
treasurer, and the .eliairman of the
ten other committees. This central
body is le direct the general policy
of the organization, raise all funds
and control their expenditures. The
committees that are to deal with ihe
business' interests of the conununity
are as follovys:

The Ten Committees.
| 1. Committee on farm production.

2. Committee on marketing.
?>. Committee on securing farm

; supplies.
I 4. Committee,, on farm finance and
J accounting.

5. Committee, on communication
and transportation.

Similarly, the five committees that
'. attend to, thh community's social interestswill,deal with:
[ 1. Education,

2. iSanitation.
2. Recreation,
4. (Beauttflcation.

v 3. (Household economics.
xne worst or most ot tne.su com,mittees is indicated sufiltigntlg clearlyby their titles; Cor example, the

j committee on production can do much
good by improving the breeds of live
stock in a community through coIoperative purchases of pure bred
males. It can encourage the formationof corn poultry, pig, cattle, canfning and gardening clubs which have
already demonstrated their \-alue in
the sections where they have been es!tablished; and it can carry on usefulstudies of the type of agriculture
best fitted to local conditions.

L Better Prices.
1 In the same way, the committee on
) marketing can secure the standardizationof the community's products

and thus obtain better prices than
are possible when nondescript goods
are dumped upon the market. The
committee can also search out the
best markets, make contracts on a
large scale which will be more favor|able than any individual can secure
for himself^ and in many other ways
economize in the selling of the community'sgood. Even if co-operative

j- marketing is not actually resorted 1o,
the information which the committee
collects can hardly fail to be of great
assistance to the individual shippers.

Just as-the committee on inarket|ing can faciliate selling, the committeeon farm supplies can economize
JWPJ in buying. Farmers are warned, howiever, not to underestimate the cost

or running a store or commercial
agency, and not to overestimate the
saving which this can effect. The
co-operative society, of course, does
away with the necessity of the store's
making a profit, but somebody must
manage the store and that -somebody
must be paid for his time.-His salary,
therefore, corresponds in a way to the
ordinary store's profit, and It is not

1 always possible to secure a good man
for less than he would be able to

( make in business for himself. There
are, however, several methods oS pur^
chasing farm supplies cooperatively,
which will "be found to be.of advantage.The sliivplest is the joint order,in which a 'group of farmers can
buy a given article In large quantities,thereby effecting a considerable
saving in the expense of handling,
commissions, etc. Sometimes when
this methods is adopted a warehouse
Is added which is owned or rented cooperatively,and in the _associatedpurchaser® need. them.

Store Suggested.
If these two methods have been

tried and found successful,;it-may be
desirable to carry them out to their

} logical development and conduct a co.operativestore which renders the
same service to its customers that a

.1.1 .> *_

private euiei ynse VNUUIU. JLUIS, nowever,inevifahly leads to contplicationsand should only be undertaken
after' some experience with simpler
methods of co-operation.

With, the committee on farm finance
and accounting, the first duty is to
ascertain what farm enterprises can
safely he financed. This is only posIstble when accurate accounts are kept
and carefully analyzed. After this
has heen done, the next step is to securethe inost favorable terms for

I Heroic Frern
Buried by

All Military Honors Gtiven Memberof Parliament Who
Fell in Battle.

Correspondence of Associated Press.V
(PARIS, Mar, 6..Pierry I^eroy-Beattlleu.son of the well known economist

Paul Leroy-Boauliou, is the latest
member of parliament to give his life

i': to his country.LUA ItA J A 1 > .. AX. UU /VA
I1C> Jiau Miunu 1113

in a particularly violent political campaignin which he braved several attacksand ^received a bullet" in his
shoulder. Xccording to the following
letter from a German 'surgeon announcinghis death, he showed the
same .courage on the battlefield.

"A./.. la C Jan. 19.
- (Probably Aix la Chappelle )
"Madame:
3 "It! Is with the expression o£ deepestsympathy that I inform you that
ybur husband, captain of a group _or
reservists of the ......th regimeht
artillery, died day before yesterday
ih my hospital of a wound in the head.
As was reported to me he was wouiidedwhile-fighting with the bravery
of a hero. After all his. gunners had

..

financing proper and sound enterpri
es. This is frequently not. difficult
the committee has thoroughly mas
ered the subject and is able to pt
it clearly before local bankers. Whet
the local bankers arc unwilling to ill
ance genuinely productive enterpris<
at a reasonable rate of interest, tl
/committee must consider other waj
of securing capital. One of the sin
piest- plans for accomplishing this
;a credit union or co-operative cred
association. The essential feature
of this .plan are that a group of farn
ers organize themselves to receiv
deposits and make loans. By kcepin
the expenses down to a minimum,
has been possible in some cases ft

i such associations to pay interest o
| deposits that is within one per cei

:t of the interest if charges on loans.
V' Self Help.

The committee on communicatio
; and transportation should deal prmjii'i # J -1 »'W:!-
iLutr.ny wun tue roaus and teiepnone
The keynote of the work should t

i organized self help. not appeals to g<
; government help.
; Just, as the Ave business commi
tees are to grapple with the fundi
mental problems of producing an
selling in their various forms; the fl\i social committees should direct the
efforts to the improvement of livin
conditions in the country.
To increase the farmer's Income

not the only thing needed to mah
rural life what it -should be. As
matter of fact, says this article, it

theprosperous farmer who is mot| inclined to move to town than hlessfortunate neighbor. Having a<
cumulated a competence he wishes 1

I enjoy it,- and there are five principjI reasons which lead him to belie*| that be can do this better in the cltj
; first, there are usually better facil\ ties for educating his children; s'econ
the,sanitary conditions are frequentl
much better in towns, and the tim

i does not seem to be far distant whe
; the cities will be actually nioj
healthful than the country. Agalihousehold conveniences such as he

j and cold water, heating and lightin(systems, etc.. are more abundant S
| the towns and add greatly to tfc! comfort of living. Finally, there 1
' iffore opportunity for recreation in th
I uiy, una irequenuy, strange as It ma
appear, more to appeal to the sensorbeauty that is inherent in practh

; ally every man.
An Important Point.

Co-operation on the part of ruw
communities can do as much to alte
these conditions as it can to increas
the average cash income. The con
mittees that have these matters i

j charge should, therefore be regarde
as quite as important as those whic| deal with business questions, and theshohld receive the same support froi
the entire community -which they ar
endeavoring to benefit. The result wii
toe a community spirt which, in ii
way, is capable of producing as va
uable results as the national spiri1 In fact, says the article in clo^inj| "Patriotism, like charity, begins ahome.that Is, in the neighborhood.
As an appendix, the pamphlet cor

tains a brief list of suggested read
ings for the various committees, Man
of these are government publication

; which may be had free of charge b
addressing the division of publication
of the department of agriculture, o
at a nominal price from the superintendent of mitotic dnwimontc

"CHRIST HOSE"
Blooms on Christmas Day in j

Hole Made by a French
Shell.

'BERLIN .Mai'. -6..From a membc
of a guard regiment, of Berlin <noi
lighting on the western front come
the story of a "Christ Rose" tha
blossomed on Christmas day, to ill-us
trate the sentimental side of the so]
dier and to sliow that it is far froi
being Obliterated by war.
The guard regiment lay, virtuall

inactf\*e, in a trench for weeks. .

few yards in front, in a hole torn i
the earth by a French shell, a rose ht
gan to grow. At the risk of thelr'live
the soldiers cared for the plant jeal
ously, hut could not Induce it t<
bloom.
On Christmas day however, tli

long looked for flower appeared, an
was duly plucked and sent to the'em
peror. The latter, overjoyed at th
incident, had Richard Voss, the poeepitomize,! the incident in poetry, an
sent a copy of the verse to each mem

I UV, I V 4. I lie L Cjir 1 1X11"u l«

The Pacific ocean i$ said wi toe- nior
favorable Cor long distance wireles
transmission than the Atlantic.
In the course of one year more tha

6.00 persons were identified Jry thei
finger prints in the London polie
court'

chman is
?. \> j-, ji-. -.1 *r .. h vIt:" '.n* MfJL'vlf.t.K'Ni"rWJIA'j1"« 1 * '' wWr-fy-rl'"t'w

the Germans
f. ~~~r

fallen be himself served his piece
whe nhe was finally obliged to ceas

s firing ho continued to defend himsel
with his-Tevolver until" struck by

| bullet in the temple which, affected hi
i right eye.i "(He was wounded January* 13. Th
»uunu was so gi'ave mat ne unmet!
iately lost consciousness and did nc
recover his senses before his deatl
which was peaceful and painless.
"The burial took place today in on

military cemetery with military hon
ors and in presence of German offic
ers as well as soldiers.
"The tomb has been marked by

cross identified by the -number TJ
The benediction was pronounced b
a Catholic priest of our army divi.«
ion. I bow humbly and full ad
miration before the valiance of thi
comrade fighting heroically to the las
extremity for his fatherland.

"It is painful to mc that our me#
cal .science which did everything, i
c;ould. was unable to save such a prec
ious life for his dear ones.
"May God console you and you

| children.
"DR. GEISSU2R.

"Chief surgeon ambulance I
"Third German Army Corps.3® flip5 ;
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i f j. -5J ~ He"raps on the door in a'way
\"! The best friend on earth is ii" Or the hoy .with the message to qui"e 'That your long-lost "rich unci

Leaving a fortune.a million or tiS] In cash,* and "he's no other Jheir, oiie -

.

''h You^rush to the door with a "tea
That speaks of prosperity, coj' Andalr-castles' piercing the cloud:

£]; : Consisting of .''sea-chore" and.
Autos andservantsand and hoteis1_Your cares and your troubles are ine ;

<r ' *
° But! "How do you do?" says the ni

"I'm here to collect your accot,r You need not complain of hard-tirrv" That is. if.your, tale isn't perf*For'tiffs agent with the statements
\nd knows.if you're telling a false*

5, He's there to collect and you may a!
If you have it in bank or encass' Though it takes your last penny, he' ' As bis living depends on the ol

* There's no'use to cuss and give yen
t_ For then, 'tis "the Squire" as the ai

1. * We've oftentimes-thought: "If the s
Continues as-ours when we've

. ir so. for this lad we had no little. 1
For the habit acquired may pu

Unless he. for onru-wHi ho niitfn'ntr

i* He'll say to St. Peter.",r,rnMh«-e'to
.e

' " '

r

S ISSUE HELD
I TO BE LEGAL
c

Suspended Grafton Bank May
n Be Reopened in the Very

Near Future. '

.

® GRAFTGX, Mar. 6..The validity of
^ the school bond Issue of $lilOF(tOO for
e Grafton independent - school district

i -was established this *^eek by the decisionof the circuit court of appeals.
The bonds were voted upon in JulyI'.and the issue-carried, but questions;r; were raised shortly afterwards on
technical points as to whether or notl" the Issue was legal. A test case was,!"imade of it and it was carried to the51 court of appeals for a final decision?. The favorable decision of the court]yjon the bonds removes the last thing!^! that blocked- .the sale of the bonds and)!®:they will be disposed of at once and11 contractors secured to construct a® new high school as soon as possible.

**! The board of directors of-the Graf;ton Bank, which, suspended paymentl* more than a month ago, was in session
this week to consider what action to

f" take in regard to the bank;- It was
decided to bold off the appointmenty of a receiver for a time and.it is prob®able - that the bank will be reopened.

s 0. C. l^ewis, "of Clarksburg/grandr! worthy patron,, took a prominent part
"

i In the annual- reception of Naomi.
chapter Xo. 12 Order of the Eastern
Star, on Friday night and delivered
the principal address of the evening,
which closed with a banquet. On
ine receiving line were .Mrs. una Jei;fe.rys, Mrs."'George,W. -iMptieVs, iMVs.}jI G-uy Zingler. 'Mrs. B. F."Sayre. Mrs.{
Alex Zeck, Miss Emma Ken'endy, all i

.'past worthy matrons of,this chapter,
and O. .T.' Fleming. Guy Ringler andj
S. M. MUsgrove, also past officers ofj

r the lodge. .

"

vj !
s| Several houses; suspected of being;
^'"speakeasies" were raided this week;
i- by the police and a considerable quan-'
[- tity of liquor was confiscated. William j
a Sharp, colored, was fined heavily anc|

given a stiff jail sentence. Joseph
j Rebb was convicted under the por*
\ tion of the amended prohibition law
n which makes It a misdemeanor to give
s-j any one a drink of intoxicating liquor
si in a jmbliq place.",' 'j
I- .
d ! The ^Madrigal Music Club gave a

i music carnival Tuesday night at the
ej rooms in the Elks club. Misses Bead;trice Haislip, Florence 'Hamilton and
i-j Anna Remlinger were hostess for the

ej members of the club.

dj Grafton drug stores have been busy
r j for several days past taking inven.!tory of their stock.; of. narcotic drugs>following the (taking effect of the Har;rison drug J\ct. physicians, whose
s j medicine cases contained such drugs !

: were also caused to make a list of;
. drugs on hand.

II

^ in his former pulpit: in Jhe Andrews'
Methodist ..Episcopal church1, thc'iRev.
Dr. "tobn Beddbw preached two her-;
mons Sunday.' The, Rev. Mi;. Beddow

: spent five years 'here Fstpastpr^pf^tfic!
local church, leaving Grafton nine
lyeatP. ago^ for

,
Charleston where he:

* served 'as'prekrdinif elder1 of the Cliar-;
Iestpn. disttictuntil;;last ;fa 11 'wlieiij

_ lie was'give'n 'a charge at Weston'

e A. fr. Krit sells. a local Greek, who j
[ was in* charge b'f it machine r gun j
a squad in the Greek army throughout
s | the late war, lias- been awarded two

1 bronze medals for valor in action-and;
e: given honorable-mention by the gov-;
[-, ern-ment :of> Greece.

i, The "Wowan'-s Music Glub elected'
\ officers this week as follows; 'Mrs. I». I
r; B. Bry'don. president; iiMrs,. A. S.-War-.;
i- der, first vice president; 2<Ssrs. Ci-Sclvroeder.v«second .vice '-president; j

Mrs. E. K. Clark, secretary and treas-;
a urcr. Mrs. James B/ Moran, direct-'
r. less; Mrs. Harry Chndduck, pianist;
y Mrs. John Gerkins,. librarian/
r-

'

If | The funeral of Mrs.Martin Tlgher. i
s who expired Thursday at the age of
ft; 7S, was held Saturday in Mt; Calvary

cemetery. 'She was a native of-Ire
?land, and leaves heir husband and %lx

it children. '

la '

: <
John Henry Aheam died . Tuesday

v at the age of 81 years. He was a na-j
^

live of County Cork, Ireland, but camei
"

to America early in life and was \
i ] among the pioneer railroad men, bc-j'*; ing in active service for .»K-years; i

is'brenmI
* ;' v ,.

-"

you'd suppose
"""

awaiting outside;
ckly desclose
e" in Klondike has died.
wo. *

lly you. :

-party" smile
mfort and wealth;
i all the while:
places of health".
7-the best;
arked up."At Rest!"

an with the "bills".
int long pasttlue!"
es or your ills,
jctly. true,
has heard even* woe
lood cr on.

swell 'dig"
ett in your; hose,
s don't care a fix,
d debts he'll 1close. .

t to your wrath,
itermath.

qirit we've here
ferried the STtyx!"
fear .

it him in a fix,
cumspect
collect!"

The funeral of .Mrs. Sarah- McConkey,aged 78 years, was-held Tuesday
near this city.

Mrs. -Robert, M. Brown, aged ."»h
years, expired suddenly Tuesday at
her home in' the First ward. Her
husband and seven children survive.

The wedding of .'Hoye Festus Ben;nett,of Clarksburg, and Miss Dessie
Bernice McCue. of this city, "was solemnizedThursday. The Rev. C. A.
Shider officiated.

F. E. Blaser, general superintendent
of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,
held a meeting here this week with
the- grievance committees from the
union organizations of railroad men
from the division? that center here,
frothing of importance developed at
Bio monHn't '

utyvk*uof

Arrangements, have been made for
opening a market, house here, -which
has been needed badly here for a numberof years. The location (will (be in
the Taylor Comity bank building]

LOCUST SHORN
OF HIS POWRE

Seventeen-Year Pest Now as
Obsolete as Buffaloes in.

Big Herds.
L. l'|'

""

*

TOUEDO, O., Mar. 6..The seventeen
year locust is a vexation and a worry
but.^he has ceased, to be a terror-. He
cannot muster the -vast armies which
once descended upon a district and
proceeded to eat it tip, grain, blade
leaf,t bark, and, all.. No longer. is~the
sun darkened by the hordes, no longer'
are trains halted by the swarming;
masses, the countryside depopulated;
by 'the mostrous appetitie, the land
values caused to slump, by the fearfuldepradations.
The locust as a plague is as obsoleteas buffaloes in mighty herds. Tlie

creature has succumbed to the plow.
It seems that reproduction is carried
on by the deposit of eggs just below
the surface of-the ground: These ar©
due to hatch in the spring, but fall
plowing turns the eggs to the surface
exposes them to -the sun, or leaves
them at th£ mercy of the rain and the
snow or frost.- This has reduced: the
plague to numbers where* the locusts
can be dealt) with in the .'ordinary' :farm'
day's work. It" has made such tragediesas those which cameUpon the
WPCt 4n tll O .fi ffloe *nn -4 1 V J-I " *
" vwu, ouu wpipcrcuuca 01
the last century impossible unless the
land should -ber.abatrdohed.of the plow
AVe see* that the ijeVenteenTnear locustis due tor a-visit this year.- 'He

will come, as of course he comes evefy
year, hut -being shorn of his' myriads;
he is-shorn ofhis power to -Wreak any
great harnv - >:

s~ r
,
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; Dress of Our
4*. ' ?»

""-Jgrs ~.~i

I*
. Froiri HaymondV Hisfcoi7 '

+ -s-y.
4* 4» *-> ? * + 4» v4» 4*~ 4^4v4«,J!,S>!»
The hunting shirt was universally

worn. This was a kind of- loose frock
<coarv .rea-ching half way down tuo
thighSj open in front and made so wide
as to: lap over a foot or more when
belted. The sleeves were large." -The
cape was large* and' fell down over
-the shoulders and was oftenvhahd-'
somely fringed wirh a ravelled piece
-of cloth of a diff^teut color"from that
of the "hunting shirt; The bosom of
this dress served as a wallet.to hold
provisions or other, necessary articles;
The belt, which was always "tied 'behindanswered several purposes besidesthat of holding the dress together.Tn cold weather the-mittens
and sometimes the buller bag occupiedthe.fronf. part of it. To the right
side was. suspended the tomahawk.
ti.Yvrt' tn lUfl tfifl ,+ha Witwfin i* -1**1^6 IfTi

IV ** *. t, U*I V. Ji IKU L&lLf-y .A"

its leathern sheath.
The hunting iOiirt was generally,

made of linsey. sometimes. of coarse;
linen and occasionally of dressed deer
skins, these last were very ,cold and
uncomfortable in wet weather..
The shirt and jacket wore of the

comanoh fashion. A pair of drawers
or breeches and leggins were - the
dress of the thighs and: legs, a pair
or moccasins made of dressed deer
skins covered the feet. In cold weatherthe moccasin was stuffed with deer
hair or dried leaves so as 'to "keep

JH ; ...4 " «. .

II x n- n't u n j it*Useof Big Ditch RedUces#me
between New York and

'Frisco.
/' . &..Seventy-five cents per ton

average coat of freight passed through
the Panama canal cm steamships, and

! TS c.enta on sailing-Teasels. - v-'%
' The- canal expenses -of the' steel
! barkentine John, Ena, give-a clear idea
of the financial^advantages tho salijing vessel -has >y coming^to the canal.
This vessel ;18/313 feet long, 48 feet
beam and 25 feet deep; registered net

| tonnage, 2,7v6 tons, but the canal
i rules make its tonnage 2,000 ;gonsj The tolls were $3,130.80: tug service
J $302.15; total $3,433.95.. Its cargo
; (petroleum and wax) being.4,400 tons
the average'per ton was 78 cents,
Consideration of the average time

for a sailing ship such as this to make
the voyage between Xew York and
Sau iF»rancisco shows that the canal
route 3s|m many way fluancially favorable;for.«"business by sail, One
hundred^ and forty davs at .sea is the
generally calculated. time for such
voyage by a sailing ship gping. around
Cape Horn. The return trip is made
in about 115 days. Between Panama
and San Francisco the average time
allowed for a sailing vessel is from
thirty-seven to forty days. The returntrip usually requires no more
than thirty days. L
These figures show that using the

canal between Xcw York and San
Francisco a sailing vessel might be
expected to save eighty days at sea.
Shipping men claim that $75 per day
is the average cost of operation of a
2,000 ton sailing ship. The canal
charges on a ship of that size would
be approximately $2,7000. Subtracting
these charges from the saving on
eighty days' at sea at $75 a* day
($6,000) the owner's profit is somethinglike $3,300.
Llmon Bay.the Atlantic entrance

to tho canal.is easily accessible to
sailing vessels at all times of the
year. Sailing vessels leaving the
canal for the open Pacific may gen-
eranjr: expect a ngnr winu on snore
from May ,to November, and very
much stronger the rest, of the year.
The winds on the Pacific do not make
for the most favorable conditions for
a sailing vessel coming into the Pacific
entrance and Col. Goethalb has arrangedfor coast, signal stations by
which, in connection with the cable
and the wireless of steamships and
the canal.^piasters of sailing vessels
may arrange for tugs to bring their
vessels ahross the area oMight. winds!

Short Fall is Fatal
But Long One Is Not

Boy Plunges Down Sixty-eight
Feet and Escapes with

Broken Arm.
CH4TWOOT), Mo., Mar. 6..tRobert

Simpson; a teamster, fell from a platJ
form,, a distance of about eight feet,
onto soft ground, near; the ABC
mine. When he failed- to get up men
went to hint and found that he was
.dead. A doctor was called and. found
.that Simpson's- neck,, was \brokem
About the same time a 14-year-old

boy- fell' dolvn a prospect rihaft, a
depth\of t>S -feet, onto a solid rock
bottom. lWihen; brought out it was,
found that one arm was fractured, besidesa few slight' bruises!' We had,
started down a ladder in the shaft
and lost- hik hold.

ilraisiaa
Mmmmmsmt-^

:-v' ,
TO^BKAv Kan..; Mhr. B.^yhg xwib'

wbixmn\s^Tge^t^t-ai^s';is!, M)ssr.I3t-die' Boad'oh/who -'guards thdpterinami
office'Wof > Lieutenat'. Gavernor^W.- Y.
I\rorgan,pf;Kan^S;aiis»//'Ix)adercomes
from- day Center,'"Kam,. jand- is^a;.weli
known,
editions are reversed-in the -offcb of
the lieutenant, go>^r^at;^peka,;foi' white he^:has -a ^6man>;tb police
his door/ lie> has* a in^n ? stenographer

- id write,Ills, letters. ;

,'::.-,p;.i,£ >^^*1
I C' ::j:xlFirst Settlers

SKSSs' ^r W ;,:

ry of HamsoKi -Gdunty .'J --.j! * .v-.v -, -

* *...
--- 5 +:«! * * * * * &:;*(& & ** '

"*' >

was a "decent way of going - baretooted."? p; v,:; :£;*-- ;>*1 '

; Owing to tie spongy texture of the
leather of which they. were made they
were no protection .from-. dampness or| rain, and it Is owing to this- cause0,

j that so many of the' early-.settlers1*j were afflicted .with; rheumatism. To 1
prevent this disease as^much as pos-!
sible it was. their custom' to sleep!with.-.their"; feet next"the. fire. / J

In the .latter years of the Indian|
: wars some of. the.young, men -affected
some portions of the. Indian .drees:' which did hot meer writh .the approval,
of. the female population.. /c

j.nt:, wwuieji 01 me, countryizttresseajin dresses, of, Uhsey and ^peW^dsis^Mplain material. They also woue cbarse jshoes and moccasins ond. sund bon-j
i nets. j

^ j
They wore no watches, bracelets, jcl&ins,. rings or diamonds, nor., dec.-)

orated their heads, with, ribbons; jand[
huget ill, .shaped, hats, .and- Jjirdufeatli- jera such as «their fair desccndints !

i now -attorn themselves with. {
Many of them were .'pretty well:

grown up before they ever saw; thejinside-of a store room, or knew what]one was except by hearsay. Instead}
or spending raUch of their tkue In)
primping and olmamentlng themselves i
they toad to -handle the distaff "ot shutri
tie;'the sl'ciclc or* weeding hoe ih""o*r-'|der to help the head of the family I

nds m<

PresWent^mi^d. of Baltimore t,

Bordten. r tj

i dec; that the ,t;oad to assume r

j on. account of the sh-called full crew' si
: law's in five of the states in which" it P
8 operates anftf to1 the.'skn ilar. movemen t i<
: iu other states to adopt the same a
i measure. . . cfAt the present time effort is. being [h
made to have this law repealed -by tl

] the. legislatures in session in the states d
where it is-in, effect on the Balttmoro r

and Ohio, namely.'New Jersey, iPenn- s

sylvania,; Maryland;' Ohio and Indiana. «

l>V. Wiiiard's letter follows: K°
"Td .the. stockholder of the Baltimores ^

Ohio Railroad Company:
^ ".During the last, five years the leg- "

islatures of UvV states in which the Sj
t Baltimore and Ohio Company operates,.namely New Jersey. BennsyIt
1 vania, 'Maryland, Ohio had Indiana,!
jhaV^ in deference ;to :;the repreflenta-| :
tions made My certain labor organiza- -

j tions, passed So-called "Pull CreV Jf laws, and the same kind of legislationhait "been ureerl- "in1 alt af th« 1'-**
; states wliitfh. your company services.
: Th'ese laws specifically require 'the
j railroad companies to employ a greaternumber of brakemen upon freight
; and passenger trains under certain
I circumstances than the officers of
! your company think necessary or de;sira/ble.
j "Tt should ;be kept in mind that at }|the present time the-railroad conijpanics are not - permitted to run any
j train.freight or passenger.un 1ess
! the ,cars "are all equipped- with au?r>{maticcouplers ,and air brakes, and
i the brakes all in- tu.se or enough of wthem in use to "give the engineer full p,control of the train. Xotwithstanding ^this fact, and by virtue of the laws
above referred to; it is necessary on
certain portions of the road - to era- qploy more brakemen upon freight and' p
passenger trains than were employed pbefore air'brakes and automatic coup- tilers were applied. t>l
"The Baltimore-and Ohio Company, w

because" of the additional number of w
men employed oh account of these
laws ,1s now required'to pay approx-;
imately SSnO.OOO per annum; and it is
estimated that the total amount of j:
sucli payments would be over $600,000 llt
per annum (a sum nearly equal to o;bpe-half of one per cent, upon the ft,
entire common stock of your com- ^
panyi if similar laws were passed1 in w
all of the states In which it operates. ,j
This 'amount of ' money per annum tt
would be siffficient to equip 300 miles q,,
of main line with electric automatic

_

signals or sufficient, to buy 60 all steel
coaches, or it would meet the annual j"charges of 5 per cent upon an expgn- |
dlture of $12,00t),00«.
"A similar law passed by the legislaturein the state of. Missouri in

li913Was-rejected by a very large .majorityof the voters of that state at
the last election. Twenty «£ the.
principal railroads operating, in Pennsylvaniaand Os'ew Jersey are now endeavoringtbrough a public campaign
,o£ publicity "to "bring about tbe repeal
of these laws in the two states mentioned.
"The purpose* of this communication

is fo bring the subject to the atten^
tion of the individual stockholders of
the Baltimore ahd; Ohio Company; and M

r.HigMand Brc
I ASmPORTANT AS TH

;' 9'"I ARE THE? SPFI *

| SEE OI^R WXNI>OWjS
1 MW BOOTS AOT3 PTJM3

,> T> -'/ ^
J Pumps, Patent vamp; ,p*ra.y

llPfds;neeis . .. . ...... ........

Pumps, Patent vamp stripet" '

-r 1 1tor, Louis heel .... ...

V ..

'

Pumps, dull Mat Kid, hand
I V « » ». * * * « * * t

II -Pumps; dull and patent Maii
! Military Lace Boots, t'a \vii gI Birttou3opts/d<Bi:q\iartev.

A
-

-
- i
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!*Wr.i !*

J as. A. Banister make.1 BaOB
A. B. >; ettieton make. Ardsl<
C fv Marshall make, M i- W<
Walk-Over make, Ostend las
... ^ ,. ,Walk-Over make, Carlto, la
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ie purpose of "developing all the j
"Your immediate action "is necesary*to make the foregoing suggesoneffective."

Police Nab a

Walking |
iomeless Coiner Carries

Moulds and Ladle When

GivOlrCI£STER, Maas.. Mar. 6'.--A
alking 'mint Was arrested by the'
crlice in the person of Robert'Gampeftl,SO year., old, who said he had i
o home, lie is charged with pass
lg spurious coins in local storey
ity Marshal Marchant received,a re
ort from a saloon that" a roan was 1
assing bad money there. He trailed
le offender and soon was called to I
le drug store of Joseph A- ;Kagc^s,here a clerk had detained Campbell, I
ho had given him a doubtful looking :f
Two moulds, one for quarters Anil
le other for nickels, a spoop'for
ipping and a coin belt full of fresbk
iade quarters and nickels were found
n CampbelL J lis papers showed
e nau oeen receauy reieasea m
ic house of correction at rpawick.
runkenness. The polices^y.tliat

Montpelier LumberCo. I
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 2

Everything with which to Bulla

Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, Shin? I
gles, Lath, Doors, Windows, etc.
Good materials at right prices.? 1
We Manufacture Everything In I

CLARKSBURG, W. VA."
Bell Phone 7P3. Home Phone 431

TTTCfTin iOTT-D; 1
v .vy xv,UJ ~JL

?S FOE EVERTBODY
m

Ik

I
' Buck quarter. Bonis

'

$500
I Black and WHfe tfuu,- jE* »- » * "^ptiSsoflE?'
, , - *- , , .timi. sole, . Cuban, ltce-l.fi

$400 I I®'*? "V I
r , i w i 1 I*y Jane style, lotr t heelIk®' a. I<fcs fin J... ..zf&m

|7LhA ^ ^^tTMBBWT'iff*T*jt
^tl'li^vP'^'jf^TTJ**JV*'*avftf!" v»"*-


